
Class 56

THIS MODEL NEEDS OILING BEFORE USE:
Whilst this model has been pre-lubricated at manufacture, the factory applied lubrication may 
have dried out during transit or storage. Therefore please lubricate the visible gears on the 
underside and test run before use using a proprietary lubrication. Your local model shop will be 
able to advise you in this, however Dapol also sell recommended locomotive oil. 
If under test your locomotive is sluggish, or excessively noisy (remembering with proper lubrica-
tion and running in it will quieten down considerably), then you may wish to lubricate the worms 
and their associated bearings. This can easily be done by unclipping the bogie from the chassis. 

Please remember to run your locomotive in for 30 minutes in each direction after lubrication, and 
the failure to lubricate your locomotive will result in a voided warranty.



Oiling points for gears before test running,
and removal of body for DCC installation

Picture above shows fixing positions of air pipes etc
that are to be found in the accessory bag. (Buffers omitted for
clarity).

Once you have unclipped the body from the chassis (please note you do not
have to unplug the  electrical socket joining the body to the chassis). It is
possible to fit a DCC decoder into the 6 pin NEM DCC socket by removing
the blanking plug shown 

Blanking plug



Simply put, if you keep your receipt and look after your locomotive in line with the Dapol maintenance
instructions you will, after the initial 12 month warranty expires, be able to get your locomotive serviced at
our main service and spares centre. For a small fee of £15.00 plus P+P your engine will receive a service
that will guarantee your locomotive for a further 12 months. Within this 12 months please return your loco
to the service agent and not to your stockists for repair / replacement. Please contact the service agent
to discuss a repair / replacement if required.

The Spares and Service Agent is:


